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~nmhal! @unrrnmrni ®a~dft 
.@ u b 1 i s h c d b u ~ u t It o r i t iJ • 

THURSDAY, lOrn OCTOBER 1878. 

(iii Beparo,te pctging is given to this Pa1·t in o1·de1' that it ?nay be filed as a sepamte compilation. 

PART VI. 

BILLS OF THE GOVERNMENT OF INDIA· 
LEGISLATIVE DEPARTMENT. 

The following Bill was introduced into the 
Council of the Governor General of India for the 
purpose of making Laws and Regulations on the 
2nd October, 1878, and was referred to a Select 
Committee :-

Bill No. 7 of1878. 

A Bill to define and amend the law ?'elating to 
alluvion, islands and abandoned rive1·-becls. 

Whereas it is expedient to define and amend 
bl the law relating to allu-

Pre~m c. vion. islands and aban-
doned river-beds ; It is · hereby enacted as 
follows:-

1.-PreliminLary. 

Short title. 

Local extent. 

Commencement. 

1. This Act may be 
called "The Indian Allu
vion Act, 1879." 

It extends to the whole 
of British India ; 

And it shall come into 
force at once. 

2. The Acts, Regulations and Rules mentioned 
. in the schedule hereto 
Repeal of enactments. d h ll b l d annexe s a e repea e 

to the extent specified in the third column. Re
ferences to the Regulation and Rules so repealed, 
in enactments passed subsequently thereto, shall 
be read as if made to this Act. 

Interpretation clauae. 3. In this Act-

"island" includes land arising in a river or lake, 
.submerged in the wet season and •visible only 

vr.-28 

in the dry senson ; but it excludes land arising in 
tidal rivers, tidal lakes or the sea, submerged by 
the flow of ordinary tides; 

"thread of the stream" means (a) the middle 
line of the main-stream during the dry season, or 
(b) the middle line between what are the shores on 
each side when the water is at its average height, 
neither swollen by flood, nor shrunk by drought, 
or (c) the middle line of the particular channel 

. in which the island referred to arises : 

"owner " mean.~, iu the cnse of a bank or · 
shore held on raiyatwari tenure, the Crown: 
in the case of a bank ?r shore forming part of 
la.nd situate in the Presidency of Bombay and 
wholly or partially exempt from the payment of 
land-revenue, or held under a grant or lease 
fixing the Govtlrnmeut derr.and in rr.spect thereof 
in perpetuity, the holder of such land ; and 
in the case of a bitnk or shore held by a village 
community in the Panj6.b, such community: 

"sea " includes bay, inlet, creek and arm of the 
sea; 

and a channel is said to be "fordable" when it 
does not exceed fl ve feet in depth in the dry season 
and throughout the twenty-four hours. 

II.-AUuviO'TI. 

4. Where, from natural causes, land forma 
. . gradually on the bank of 

R•ght to alluvial land on a river or on the shore of 
bank or ahore. 

the sea, of a lake, or of an 
island, either by accumulation of material or by 
recession of the river, sea or lake, the owner of the 
bank or shore shall be entitled to the land so 
formed: 



Provided that, where the lnnd forms on a site of 
which a private person .is proved to be the owner, 

· such person is entitled to the land so formed. 

II I.-Islands. 
5 Where 11n island is formed, from natural 
. . causes, in a river, the sea 

R1ght. to Jslnnds where or n lal·e either by accu
ohannel 19 no• fordable. mt;lati~n' of material or 
by recession of the river, sea or lake, if, when the 
island is first formed, the channel between the 
bank or shore and such island is not fordable at 
any point, the Crown is entitled to such island : 

Pro\·idecl that, where the island is formed on a 
site of which a private person is proved to be the 
owner, such person is entitled to the island. 

6. If, when an island is first formed as afore
said, in a river, the sea or a 

l!ig!Jt to other isl:mds. lnke, the clianuel between 
the bank or shore allll such island is fordable at 
any point, the following rules shall take effect 
(namely): 

(a) Where the island is formed in the sea or a 
Jake, the owners of the nearest sl10re are seYerally 
entitled to the island in proportion to the frontage 
which they respectively have ·on the sea or lake 
opposite the island : 

(b) Where the island is formed in a river and is 
wholly ou one side of what was the thread of the 
st.ream immediately before the form ation, the 
owners of the bank on that side are severally 
entitled to the island in proportion to the frontuge 
which they respectively have on the river opposite 
the island: 

(c) Where the isla.nd is formed in a river aud is 
partly on one side' a11tl partly on the other of 
what was the thread of the stream immetliately 
before the lormation, the island is supposed to be 
divided by snch thread, and the owners of the 
banks are severally entitled to the divisiou opposite 
their banks in proportion to the frontage which 
they respectively have on the river opposite the 
isl:md: 

(d) Provided tlmt, where the islam! is formed . 
on n site of which a private person is proved to 
be the own9r, such person is entided to the island. 

E:x;plwrutf:ion.-" Frontage" means the right 
line connl:)cting the corners of each holding where 
they strike the sea, la.ke or river, and the frontage 
is "opposite" the islaud when a perpend-icuhtr 
erected at any point thereof, i'n the plane of the 
sea, lake or river, in tersccts the islnnd. 

7. If a rive1· in forming a new arm divides 
and surrounds land be

.d:':!'f'l.iv!~~ed by divi· longing to the owner of 
the bank, ami thtJreby 

forms an island, such owner is entitled to the 
island. 

IV.-Abandoned Rive1·-'/Jecl8. 
8. If a river, whether navigable or not, sud
. . denly forms a new bed, 

Right to abandoned nver· abandonin<r its ancient 
!lim bed, the :r1cient bed is 
supposed to be divided by what was the thread of 
the stream immediately befo~ the abandonment, 
and the owners of the ancient banks are severally 

9G 
entiLled to the division opp?site t.heir ban~~ in 
proportion to til? frontage winch they respectn-ely 
have on the anc1ent bed : 

Provided that when the ancient bed is proved 
to have been immediately ~efure the aba~.Jon
ment the property of the Crown or of a puvate 
perso~, it shall continue to be the l)reperty of 
the Crown or of such person, as the case may be. ~ 

V -.ill iscellcmeous. " 
9. The Local Government may, fi·om . . time 

.. · to time declare, w1th re-
Power to declare m.1.m~ ' . 

strc:lm," "dryscnson" ,~nd ference to any J,'lver, or 
"thread of the stream. any part of any nvcr,-

(a) what ~hall be deemed. to be, fo~ the pur
poses of this Act, the " mam-stream and t.he 
" dry season :" and 

(b) which of the s.licl definitions of" threarl 
of the stream" shall be deemed to be in force. 

Every such · declaration ~ball be pu ulished in 
the official Gazette, and shall thereupon !Jave the 
force of Jaw. 

In the absence of a declaration under clause 
(b) as to any river or part thereof, t he firs~. of the 
said definitions of " thread of the stream shall 
be deemed to be in force with reference to such 
river or part. 

s:lYings. 
10: Nothing 

contained shall-
hereiu 

(a) affect any law relating to the assessment of 
land-revenue or to the enhancement or abatement 
of rent; or 

(b) confer on any ·owner of a bank or shore in 
respect of which he is hereb.y declared . to be eu 
tii led to alluvial !ami, to an 1slantl or to an aban
doned river-bed any title to snch land, island or 
river-bed better than that which he has LO the uank 
or shore ; or , . 

(c) enlarge nny holding granted by Government, 
the area oi' which has been fixed by any sanad or 
other document executed under the authority <~f 
Government; or 

(fl) authorize any acts of private persons don<• 
iu onler to divert currents or ca.use accretions ; or 

(e) authorize a.ny eucroaclm1ents. by p:ivate 
persons ou the beds or channels ofnrmgablc nver~ : 
or 

(fl preveut any officer of Government duly 
empowered in this behalf fromremovi·ng bbstacles 
which appear to him to interfere with the safe au,J 
customary navigation of such rivers, or which 
oustrnct t.he passage of boats by tracking on the 
banks of such rivers or otherwise; or 

(g) prcl'eut nny officer of Government .duly 
empowered in this behalf from regulating the lli
rection and flow of S~lCh ri \'ers and the prescn •a
tion and distribution of their waters. 

And nothing herein contained shall afi(:!ct an.v 
Local usage. clea.~·, definite and imme-

monal local usage re
specting tl1e right tc> alluvial land, islands or aban
doned rivel·-bt!ds; but (except iu the cases prn
vided for by the Panj:ib Land-Revenue Act, lt!7l. 

Burden of proof. secti?n 16) th~ bm·de11 of 
provmg such usage ~;halt 

lie on the pel'l!on alleging it. 



11. All hind and islands formed, and all river
R" h beds abandoned, as men

.· 1
1g t of f:rown to nl!u· tioned respectively in 

' 1'! lands, &c., not hcrom· . . 
bc1ore provided for. sections four, five and 

eight, and not vesting 
under any of the provisions hereinbefore contained 
shall vest in the Crown. ' 

THE SCHEDULE. 
(a). AcTs OF THE GovERNOR GE:s-ERAL IN 

CouNCIL. 

Number and 
yca.r. Subject. Extent of 

repeal. 

lV of 1872 .. ... . Panj:ib Laws Act ... So nmch as ro· 
l:~tcs to Bcn-
gnl 11cgu ln-
tion XI of 

XX of 1875 ... Central Provinces Law• Act D~~~~ · 
XVIII oi lSiG. Oudlt Laws Act .. Ditto. 

~Ji 

(u). BENGAL REGULATION. 

Number and 
year. 

XI of 1825 ... Alluvion 

Subject. 

(c). BENGAL .AC1;. 

Number nne! I S b' t year. u JCC .. 

IV of 1868 ... j Amcncling Act IX oi 1847 

(cl). RULES. 

Date. Subject. 

Extant of 
repeal. 

... The wholt·. 

Extent o( 
repeal. 

22nd ~lny 
1852. 

.Alluvion nnd "Qihtviou in P.~rBJ:Jrnph15 l, 
Simlh. f• 3,4,5and~O . 

STATEUENT OF OBJECTS AND REASONS . 

. This Bill is intended to form a clmpter of the Indian Civil Code, and its oujcct is to :;tate, in a 
conctse, accurate and aecessible form, th e ln.w relating to the ownership of alluvial lands, islands a,ntl 
a?andoued river-beds. In Madras, Bombay and Burma there is no statutory law on the suuject: in 
Smdh there :1re only some executive rnles which are held to have the force of law: in the rest of.Rritish 
India the law is contained partly in legal text-books, partly in the Bengal Regulation XI. of lt.!25. no.! 
ti.J e Bengal Act IV of 18Gil, sections 2 and 4, but chiefly in the numerous decisions of the High Cout·ts 
and the Judicial Coinmittec of the Privy Council with which the former enactment is entrusted. 

Regulation XI of 189.5 provi<il!s rules for land gained from a river or the sea by gradual accession ; 
for avulsion; for islands form ed in navigable rivers and the sea; for islands formed in" small and shallow 
river~. the beds of which with the jalkar [or] right of fishery may have been heretofore [i.e., before 2Gth 
i\Iay, 1825] recognised as the property of individuals." Hut it does not provide for the case wi1en au 
alluvial deposit takes place on a site of which, though it has been submerged, the ownership is ascer
tained. It declares that an island formed in a navigable river belongs to the adjoining propriQtor or til 
the Crown, according as tl1e channel between it and the adjacent land is fordable or unfordable. But it 
does not defin e " fordable;" nor state the time with reference to which the question of fordability or 
nou-fordability is to uc decided, nor show when an island in a tidal river or the sea cau be said to be 
formed. It declares that an island formed in a navigable river shall, where the channel is fordable, 
be an accession to the la.nd " of the person or persons whose estate or estates may be most C()nti
guous to it." But this does not, apparently, provide for cases where the island is partly on one side a,nlt 
partly on the ot.her of tile t.IIread of the stream, nor for cases where there a,re several riparian ownetti, 
and tbe island cannot be said to be nearer to the property of one than to that of another . 

• The Bill attempts to supply these defects as follows: 

It declares, in accordance with the decision of the Judicial Committee in Lopez v. Mudcl·cM 'l'huktu, 
that when land forms nn a ~ite of which a private person is proved to be the owner, such person is 
entitled to the I:Lml so formed. It declares that a channel is "fordable" when it dose not exceed five 
feet in deplh in tile dry season and tlu·oughout the twenty-four hours; and when a channel which is not 
fordable wbeu the island appears becomes fordable afterwards, it fixes the first appeamnce of the island 
as the date with reference 10 wbicii the question of fordability or non-fordability is to be determined. 
The subsequent junction of the i~land to the main-land will thus not affect the right of the G'rowo. 
Lastly, it iuclmles in the term "i.;l:oll(l" land arising in a river, submerged in the wet sea.~on and visible 
only In the dry, but excludes frol!l that term land arising in a tidal river, or the seu. which is submerged 
by the flow of ordinary tides. 

1- As reganls the rights of rit?arinn O\~ners to islands, the Bill applies the. same rules to a!'- islan·l fow;-
1 eel in the sea, a lake or a n<-vtgahle nver, wht!n the channel betweail 1t and the adJacent land JS 

fnrdnule at any point, and to au island formed in a river which is not navigable. These rules are a.~ 
· foilow s :-

,, Where the islmd is formed in the sea or a lake, the owners of the nearest shore are severally 
entitled to the island in proportion to the frontage which they respectively have on the sea or lake 
opposite the island. 

" Where the island is formed in a river and is wholly on one side of what was the thread of the 
stream immediately before the formation, t?e owners of th~ bank on that sid~ are sev~rally e?titled to 
the island in proportion to the frontage which they respect1Vely have on the nver opposite the IS~nd. 
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" Where the island is. formed in a river and is partly on one sid.e and .partly on tlte othe: .of what 
wo.s the thread of the stream immediately before the formation, the 1sla~d. ~~ suppose~ to be. d1v1ded ~y 
such thread and the owners of the banks are severally entitled to the dJVISJon opposite their banks m. 
proportion t~ the frontage which they respectively have on the river opposite the island." 

And as the same definition of" thread of the stream" will not suit all the rivers in British India, 
or e\·en all the parts of the same. river, three de.finitioris of this expression ar~ given, and the Local 
Governments are empowered to declare which of t_hem shall in each case be applicable. 

The Re .. ulation is also defect.ive in not providing for the case of what Roman lawyers te_rmed ag1·i .~· 
Umitati Wlten land is granted by the State in a plo:t with a specified area, and such land 1.s enlar~ed 
by alluvion, the increment should not bec9me the property of the owner of the plot. The Bill (sect1~n 
10, clause (Q) ) cont:tins a provision to this effect, which, it is believed, will be especially useful m 
;Bombay. 

When a river suddenly forms a new course, ab:.mdonirig its ancient }led, the Bill declares that the 
owners of the ancili'nt banks are entitled to the ancient bed in proportion to their respective frontages. 
This is in a.ccordance with the existing law (Suth. W. R., 1864, p. 103), and it seems less likely to en
·courage litigation than would be the provision (found in some systems) that the owners of the land newly 
occupied shall take the ancient bed, each in proportion to the land of which he has been deprived. 

Where a bank or shore is held on raiyatwliri tenure, the Crown is, for the purposes of the Bill, to be 
deemed the riparian owner. The effect will be, in Madras and Burma, to continue the present practice, 
according to which the Government is, as a rule, entitled to alluvial lands and to islands arising in rivers. 
In the Bombay Presidency, where a bank or shore is wholly or partially exempt from revenue, or is held 
under a grant or lease fixing the Government demand in perpetuity, the holder will be deemed the 
riparian owner. 

The Hill advisedly leaves untouched the law relating to the assessment of alluvial lands and lands 
diminished by diluvion, to the rent payable in respect of such 1nnd, and to the rights of mortgagees and 
lessees to alluvial increments to the lands comprised in their mortgages and leases. These matters, it 
is thought, are vr may be more fitly provide.d for by special enactments. The Bill i~ also silent as to 
avulsion, an event which, though provided for in Bengal Regulation XI of 1825, is said never to occur in 
any part of British India. · 

'WHITLEY STOKES. 

Simla; } 
Septembe'; 6th, 1878. 

, D. FITZPATRICK, 
i:ieoy. to th~ Govt. of Ind·ia, Legislat·ive Depm·tment . 

.IIO.IOI.T : .PJWIT.ID .lT Tllll OOVBBIUOIIT Cll!TR.I.L raw. 
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.L ·&, [Published with the "Bombay Governraent .Gazette" on the 17th Octobe'f 1~78.1 
"' ~ 

PART VI. 

B I L L S 0 .f T H E G 0 V E R N M E N T 0 F I N D .I A . 

LEGISLATIVE DEPARTMENT. 

The following Bill was introduced into the 
Council of the Governor General of India for th~ 
purpose of making Laws and Regulations on the 
2nd October 1878, and was referred to a Select 

Committee :-

Bill No. 7 of 1878. 

.A Bill to define and araend the law 1·elating 'to 
alluvion, islands and abandoned 1'ive1·-becls. 

Whereas it .is expedient to define and amend 
the law relating to allu-

Prc:unble. • vion, islands and aban-
doned river-beds; It is hereby enacted as 
follows:-

I.-Preliminary. 

Short title. 

Low extent. 

Commencement. 

1. This Act may be 
called "The Iudian.Allu
vion Act, 1879." 

It extends to the whole 
of British India; 

.!nd it shall come into 
force at once. 

2. The Acts, Regulation and Rule11 mentioned 

1 of onactmenh. in the schedule hereto 
Rcpea · annexed shall be repealed 

to the extent specified in the third column. Re
ferences to the Regulation and Rules so repealed, 
in enactments passed subsequently thereto, shall 
be read as if made to this Act. 

Interpretati.on clnuae. 3. In this Act-

"island" includes limd arising in a river or lake, 
submerged in the wet season and visible only 
in the dry season ; but it excludes land nrisin~ in 
tidal rivers, tidal lakes or the sea, submergeu by 
r.he flow of ordinary t·ides 

VI.-28 a 

"thread of the stream" mel!-DS (a.) the midd~e 
line of the main-stream during the dry season, or 
(b) the middle line between what are the shores on 
each side when the water is at its average height, 
neither swollen by Hood, nor shrunk by drought, 
or (c) the middle line of the par~icular channel 
in which the island referred to arise!! : 

" owner " means, in the case o£ a l:m.nk or 
shore held on r~iyatw6.ri tenure, the Crown: 
in the case of a bank or shore forming part pf 
land situate in the Presidency of Bombay and 
wholly or partially exempt from the payment of 
land-revenue, or held under a gro.nt or lease 
fixing the Government demand in rP.spect thereof 
in perpet).lity, the bolder of suc)l land ; a.nd 
in the case of a bank or shore held by a village 
community in the Panjab, such community.: 

"sea " includes· ba.y, inlet, creek .and a])m of the 
sea; 

and a channel is said to be "fordable" when it 
does not exceed five feet in depth in the dry season 
and throughout the twemy-four hours. 

II.-Alluvion. 
4. Where, from natural ca-qses, land forms 
. . gradually on the bank of 

Rtght to alluvml land on a river or on the shore of 
bank or shore. 

the sea, of a lake, or of an 
island, either by accumulation of material or by 
recession of the river, sea or lake, the owner or the 
bank or shore shall be entitled to the land so 
formed: 

Provided that, where the land forms on a site or 
which a. private person is proved t.o be the owner, 
such person is entitled to the la.nd so fOJ'IIIed. 

111.-liJlanzds. 
5. Where an island is formed, from nat\lrfol 

causes, in a river, the sea 
. Right to iabndll where or a lake, el'ther by accu
chaunol is no~ (orclable. 

.mula1ioll of material ~r 
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by recession of the river, sea or lake, if, when the 
island is first formed, the channel between the 
bank or shore and such island is not fordable at 
any point, the Crown is entitled to such island : 

Provided that, where the island is formed on a 
site of which a private pe;son is })rov~d to be the 
.owner, such person is entltlcd to the lShmd. 

6. If, when an island is first formed as afore· 
· said, in n. river, the sea or a 

~~~t to other islnnds. lake, the chn.nnel between 
the bank or shore and such island is fordable at 
any point, the following rules shall take effect 
(namely): 

(a) Where the island is formed in the sea or a 
lake, the owners of the nearest shore are severn.lly 
entitled to the island in proportion to the frontage 
which they respectively hn.ve on the sea or lake 
opposite the island : 

(b) Where the isln.nd is formed inn. river and is 
wholly on one side of whn.t was the thread of the 
stream immediately before the formation, tl1e 
owners of the bank on that side are severally, 
entitled to the island in proportion to the fronta.ge 
which they respectively have on the river oppos1te 
the island: 

(c) Where the island is formed in a river and is 
partly on one side and partly on the other of 
what was the thread of the stre::un immediately 
before the formation, the island is supJ)Osed to be 
divided by such thread, and the owners of the 
banks are severally entitled to the division opposite 
their banks in proportion to the frontage which 
they resj)ectively have on the river opj)Osite the 
island: 

(tl) Provided thn.t, where the island is formed 
on,a site of which a privt~te person is proved to 
be t.he owner, such person is entitled to the island. 

Ewplanat·ion.-" Frontage" means the right 
line counectin"' the corners of each holding where 

· ~hey strike th~ sea, lake or river, and the frontage 
is "opposite n the island when a perpendicular 
urcctcd at any point thereof, in the plane of t.be 
sea, lake or ri vor, intersects the island. 

7. If a river in forming a new arm divides 
and surrounds land be

Islands formed by <livi. lono"'ing to the owner of 
•ion of rivcl'B. 

the· btmk, and thereby 
forms nn islnnd, such owner is entitled to the 
island. 

IV.-Abandonecl Rive1·-bcds. 

8. If a river, whether navigable or not, sud-
. . denly forms· a new bed, 

b!ghtto ab:wdoncd mer- abandoning its ancient 
· bed, the ancient bed is 

supposed to be divided by '~hat was the thread of · 
the stream immediately before the abandonment, 
and the owners of the ancient. banks are severally 
entitled to the division opposite their banks in 
proportion to the frontage which they respectively 
have on the a.ticient bed: 

Provided that when the ancient bed is proved 
to have been immediately before the abandon-

t the property of the Crown or of a private 
men' 't shall continue to be the property of 
person, I · tl o may be the Crown or of such person, as . te cas ' . 

V.-Miscellancous. 

9 The Local Government may, from. timo 
· . to time declare, w1th re·:j 

·P.owcrtodcclaro "~tam· r . 'to any river or . -· 
strc..'\m," "dry season, ,~nd 1erence . . ' 
"thrc.~d ~f tho stream. any part of any nvet ,-

(a) what Rhall be deemed. to be, fo~; thed P~~-- · 
poses of tbis,.A.ct, the "roam-stream au e 
" dry season : and 

(b) which of' the said definitions. of " thread 
of the stream" shall be deemed to. be m force. 

Every such declaration shall be published in 
the official Gazette, ::md shall thereupon have the 
force of law. 

In the absence of a declar~tion under clause 
(b) as to any river or part thereof, the firs~, of the 
said definitions of " thread ?f the stream shall 
be deemed to be in force wtth reference to such 
river or part. 

S:wings, 
10. Nothing herein 

contained shall-

(a) affect any law relating to the assessment of 
land-revenue or to the enhancement or abatement 
of rent; or 

(b) confer on any owner of a bank or shore in 
respect of which be is bereb,r declared to be en · 
titled to alluvial laud, to an tsland or to ~n aban
doned river-bed any tiLle to such land, _Jsland or 
river-bed better than that which he bas to the bank 
or shore; or 

(c) enlarge any holding granted by Government, 
the area of which has been fixed by any sanad or 
other document executed uncler the authority of 
Government; or 

(cl) authorize any acts of private perso~s done 
in order to divert cunents or cause accretions ; Ol' 

(e) authorize any encroachm~nts. by p~·ivate 
pers~ns on the beds or channels of naVJgable nvers; 
or 

(/) prevent any officer of Government duly 
empowered in this behalf from removing obstacles 
which appear to him to interfere with the ~afe and 
customary navigation of such rivers, or which 
obstruct the passage of boats by tracking on the 
banks of such rivers or otherwise; o1· 

(g) prevent any officer of Government duly 
empowered in this behalf from regulating the di
rection and flow of s_uch rivers and the preserva
tion and distribution of their waters. 

And nothing herein contained shall affect.any 
. Local usngc. clea~·, definite and imme-

morial local usage re
specting the right to alluvial land, islands or aban
doned river-beds; but (except in the cases pro
vided for by the Panjab Land-Revenue Act, 1871, 

Burdc~ of proof. secti?n 16) the burden o£ 
provmg such usage shall 

lie on the person alleging it. 

,; 
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II. All land and islands formed, and all river
n· ht f 

0 
beds abandoned, as men

.· 1•'.,1" do .rown to ~l!n· tioned respect-ively in 

(b). BENGAL REGULATION. 

' 13 an s, &o., not herem· . . 
Number nnd 

year. Subject .. 
Extent of 

repeal. before provided for. sectiOns four, five and 
eight, and not vesting 

under any of the provisions hereinbefore contained 
shall vest in the Crown. ' 

-------1----------------- -------

THE SCHEDULE. 
(a). :ACTS OF THE GOVERNOR GENERAL IN 

COUNCIL. 

Number and 
year. Subject: Extent of 

rcpc~l. 

IV of 1872 ..... : Panjilb L~ws Act .. . So much as re-
lates to Ben-
gal Rcgula4 
tion XI of 

XX of 1Si5 ... Cculrnl Provinces Laws Act D~~;:.· 
XVTII of 1870. Oudh Laws Act Ditto. 

XI of 1825 .. . Alluvion 

(c). B&.'WA!. AcT. 

NumhermHll s" b" t year. u JCC • 

IV of 1SGS ... , Amcmling Act IX of 18•17 

(fl). RULES. 

D~tc. Subject. 

22nd lll ny Alluvion nnd Diluvion iu 
1852. Sind h. 

STATE~iENT OF OBJECTS .A.ND REASONS. 

... The whole. 

Extent of 
repeal. 

. .. Scetiona2nnd4. 

Extent of 
repeal. 

Por •grnphs 1, 
2, 3,ol,5o.U<l20 .. 

_This Bill is intended to form a chapter of the Indian Civil Code, and its object is to ~tate, in a. 
eonctse, ac.cu.rate aud accessible form, the law relating to the ownership of alluvial lands, isla?ds a~d 
a~m.ndoned nver-beds. Iu Madras, Bombay a.nd Burma there is no st:1tutory bw on the subJect: m 
Sl!ldh there are only some executive rules w'hich a.re held to lmve the force of law: iu the rest of .f\ritish 
India the law is contained partly in legal text-books, })artly iu the Bengal Regulation XI. of 1825. aml 
tbe Bengal Act IV of 18GS, sections 2 and 4, but chiefly iu the numerous decisions of the High Cour~~ 
and the Judicial Committee of the Privy Council with which tllC former enactment is entrusted. 

Regulation XI of 189.5 provides rules for laud gained from a. river or the sea by gradual aocession; 
for avulsion ; for islands formed in navigable rivers and the sea.; for islands formed in" small and shallow 
rivers, the beds of which with thejallmr [or] right of fishery may have been heretofore [-i.e., before 2Gth 
May, J 825] recognised as the property of individuals." Hut it does not provide for the case when an 
alluvial deposit takes place on a site of which, though it bas been submerged, the ownership is ascer
tained. It declares that au island formed in a navigable river belongs to the adjoining proprietor or to 
the Crown, according as the channel between it and the adjacent land is fordable or unfordable. Bu~ 'it 
does not define "fordable;" nor state the time with reference to which the question of ford ability or 
non-forda.bility is to be decided, nor show when an island iu a tidal river or the sea can be said to be 
formed. It declares that an island formed iu a. navigable river shall, where the channel is fordable, 
be an accession to the laud "of the person or persons whose estate or est~tes may be most conti
guous to it." But this does not, apparently, provide for cases where the island is partly on one side and 
p:trtly on the other of the thread of the strer1m, nor for cases where there are several riparian owners, 
and the island cannot be said to be near~r to the property of one than to that of another. 

The Bill attem1)ts to supply these defects as follows :-

. It declares, in accordance with the decision of the Judicial Committee in Lopez v. 1Jfwld·u,1~ Thakur, 
that when land forms on a site of which a private person is proved to be the owner, such person ia 
entitled to the land so formed. It declares that a channel is "fordable " when it does not exceed five 
feet in depth iu the dry season and throughout the t1venty-four hours ; and when a. channel which is not 
fordable when ~he island appears becomes fordable afterwards, it fixes the first appearance of the island 
as the date with reference to which the question of fordability or non-fordability is to be determined. 
The subsequent · junction of the island to tbc main-land will thus not affect the right of the Crown. 
Lastly, it incl udes iu the term "island" land arising in a rivet·, submerged in the wet season and visible 
only in the dry, but excludes from that term land arising in a tidal river, or the sea which is submerge~! 
by the flow of ordinary tides. ' 

As reuards tl1e rights of riparian owners to islands, the Bill applies the same rules to an islan1 form
ed in th; sea, a. lo.kc or a navigable river, when the channel between it and the adjacent land i11 
fordable at any point, and to an island formed in a. river which is not navi~ablc. These rules are as 
follows:-

"Where the islr.n1 is formed in the sea or a lake, the owners of the nearest shore are severally 
entitled to the island in proportion to the frontage which they respectively have on the sea or lake 
opposite the island. 

"Where the island is formed in a river and is wholly on one side of what was the thread of tho. 
stream immediately before the formation, t_he ownerB of th~ bank on that sid~ are sev~ra.lly e!ltitled to 
the island in proportion to the frontage whtch they respecttvely hM•e on the nver oppostte the tsland. 
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· " Where the island is formed in a river and. is partly on one sid_e and _partly on the othe~ _of what 
was the thread of the stream immediately before the formation, the 1sla~d. 1~ suppose~ to be. dlVlded ~y 
such thread, and the owners of the banks nre severally entitled ~ the d1vJ.s1on .ol?pos1te, the1r banks m 
proportion to the frontage which they respectively have on the nver oppos1te the Island. 

And as the same definition of" thread of the stream" will not suit all the rivers in British India, 
or even all the parts of the same river, three definitions of this expression ar~ given, and the · Local 
Gove~!llEmts are empowered to declare which of them shall in each case be apphcable. , 

The Regulation is also defective iu not providing for the case of what Roman lawyers te_rmed ag1itf,· 
limitati. When land is granted by the State in a plot with a specified area, and such land IS enlarged 
by alluvion, the increment should not become the property of the owner of the plot. Th~ Bill [ ~e~ti~n 
10, clause (c) ] contains a provision to this effect, which, it is believed, will be espeCially usefulm 
Bombay. 

When a river suddt>nly forms a new course, abandoning its ancient bed, the Bill declares that the 
owners of the nnci~1.1t banks are entitled to the ancient bed in proportion to their respective frontages. 
This is in accordance with the existing law (Suth . . W. R., 1864, p. 103), and it seems less likely to en
c:ourage litigation than would be the provision (found in some systems) that the owners of the land newly 
occupied shall take the ancient bed, each in proportion to the land of which he has been deprived. 

. Where a bank or shore is held on raiyntwllri tenure, the Crown is, for the purposes of the Bill, to be 
' deemed the riparian owner. The effect will be, in Madras ;tnd Burma, to continue the present practice, 
according to which the. Government is, as a rule, entitled to alluvial lands and to islands arising in rivers. 
ln the Bomba,y Presidency, where a hank or shore. is wholly or partially exempt from revenue, or is held 
u.nde; a, grant or lease fixing the Uovernment demand in perpet,i.Jity, the holder will be deemed the 
npanan owner. 

The Hill advisedly leaves untouched the law relating to the assessment of alluvial lands and lands 
diminished by diluvion, to the rent payable iu respect of such land, and to the rights of mortgaaees and 
!essees to alluvial increments to the lands comprised in their mortgages and leases. These matters, it 
1s thought, are er may be more fitly provided for by specia,l enactments. The Bill is also silent as to 
avulsion, an event which, tlwugh provided for in Bengal Re<rnlation XI of 1825, is said never to occur in 
nuy part of British India. 

0 

WHITLEY STOKES. 
. Simla ; } 

September 6th, 1878. 

D. FITZPATRICK, 
i'3ccy, to the (Jovt. of Inclic~, Lcgislat·ivc Dczxn·tmcnt. 

IIOIIBAY : P.RSlo'I'.ID AT rllli IICIV&alllll&ll'r CKIITRAL PJlES, 
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[Published with the 11 Bombay Govermnent Gazett~" on the 24th October 1878.) 

PART VI. 

BILLS OF THE GOVERNMENT OF INDIA. 

LEGISLATIVE DEPARTMENT. 

The following Bill was introduced into the 
Council of the Governor General of India for the 
purpose of making Laws and Regulations on the 
2nd October 1878, and was referred to a Select 

Committee :-

Bill No. 7 of1878. 

.A Bill to de/liM and amend the law relating to 
alluvion, islands and aba1ulonecl1·iver-beds. 

Whereas it is expedient to define and amend 
bl the law relating to allu-

Prcam e. vion, islands and aban-
doned river-beds; It is hereby enacted as 
follows:-

I.-Preliminary. 

Short title. 

~extent. 

Commencement. 

1. This Act may be 
called " The Indian Allu
vion Act, 1879." 

It extends to the whole 
of British India; 

And it shall come into 
force at once. 

2. The Acts, Regulation and Rules mentioned 
IU 

1 
t to. in the schedule hereto 

Repe 0 enac men annexed shall be repealed 
to the extent specified in the third column. .Re
.C•:!;ences to the Regulation and Rules so repealed, 
~ enactments passed subsequently thereto, shall 

be read as if made to this Act. 

Interpretation c!D.Wie. 3. In this Act-· 

"island" includes land arising in a river or lake, 
submerged in the wet season and visible only 
in the dry season ; but it excludes land arising in 
tidal rivers, ti~al la~es or the sea, submerged by 
the flow of ordtnary ttdes ; 

vx.-28 b 

"thread of the stream" means (a) the middle 
line of the main-stream during the dry season, or 
(b) the middle line between '"'hat are the shores on 
each side when the water is at its average height, 
neither swollen by flood, nor 8hrttnk by drought, 
or (c) the middle line of the particular channel 
in which the island referred to arises: 

" owner" means, in the case of a bank or 
shore held on raiyatwAri tenure, the Crown: 
in the case of a bank or shore forming part of 
land situate in the Presidency of Bombay and 
wholly or partially exempt from the payment of 
land-revenue, or held under a grant or lease 
fixing the Government demand in respect thereof 
in perpetuity, the holder of such land ; and 
in the case of a bank or shore held by a village 
community in the Panjli.b, such community: 

"sea " includes bay, inlet, creek and arm of the 
sea; 

and a channel is said to be " fordable" when it 
does not exceed five feet in depth in the dry season 
and throughout the twenty-four hours. 

Il.-A ll!uvion. 

4. Where, from natural c.'l.uses, land forms 
. . gradually on the bank of 

R•ght to alluVIIU land on a river or on the shore of 
bank or shore. 

the sea, of a lake, or of an 
island, either by accumulation of material or by 
recession .of the river, sea or lake, the owner of the 
bank or shore shall be entitled to the land so 
formed: 

. Provided that, where the land forms on a site o£ 
which a private person is proved to be the owner, 
such person is entitled to the land so formed. 

II J.-Iilatnds. 

5. Where an island is formed, from natural 
causes, in a river, the sea 

Right to ialallda wher" or a lake, either by ft""U· 
chaDDel ia no~ fordable. '""" 

mulation of material or 
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by recession of the river, sea or lake, if, when the 
island is first formed, the channel between the 
bank or shore and such island is not fordable at 
any point, the Crown is entitled to such island : 

Provided that, where the islnnd is formed ou a 
site of which a pri vatc person is proved to be the 
owner, such persou is entitled to the island. 

6. If, when an island is first formed as afore-
. . · said,inariver,'theseaora 

l{Jght to other Islands. lake, the channel between 
the bank or shore and such island is fordable at 
any point, the following rules shall take· effect 
(namely): 

(a) Where the island is formed in the sea or a 
Jake, the owuers of the nearest shore are severally 
entitled to the island in proportion to the frontage 
which they respectively l1ave on the sea or lake 
opposite the island : 

(b) Where the island is formed in a river and is 
wholly on one side of what was the thread of the 
stream immediately before the formation, the 
owners of the bank on that side are severaJly 
entitled to the island in proportion to the frontage 
which they respectively have on the river opposite 
t-he island : 

(c) "'here the island is formed in a river nnd is 
partly on one side and partly on the other of 
what was the thread of the streu.m immediately 
before the formation, the island is supposed to be 
divided by such thread, and the owners of the 
banks are severally entitled to the division opposite 
their banks in proportion to the frontage which 
they respectively have on the river opposite the 
island: 

(d) Provided that, where the island is formed 
on a site of which a private person is Jlroved to 
be the owner, such person is entitled to the island. 

Ero]JlancttimL.-" Frontage" means the right 
line connectinrr the corners of each holdiug where 
the.v strike th~ sea, Jake or river, and the frontage 
is "opposite" the .island whe)l a perpendicular 
erected at any point thereof, in the plane of the 
sea, lake or river, intersects the is1and. 

7. If a river in forming a. new arm divides 
and surrounds land be

.Islnnd~ formed by dh·i· lougin"' to the owner of 
IUOB Of fl\'CJ'H. 0 

the bunk, and t11er.ehy 
forms an island, such owner is entitled to the 
island. 

IV.-..4 bandonecl Rive1·-be(ls. 

8. If a river, whether navigable or not, sud-
. . denly forms n new bed, 

Rlghttoahancloncd nvcr- abandoning its ancient 
beds. bed, the ancient bed is 
supposed to be divided by wha.t was the thread of 
the stream immediately before the abandonmeut, 
and the owners of the ancient banks are severally 
entitled to the division opposite their banks in 
proportion to the frontage which they respectively 
have on the ancient bed : . 

Provided that when the ancient bed is proved 
to have been immediately before the abaudon-

• 

ment the .property of the Crown or of a privat~ 
erso~, it shall continue to be the property o 

fhe Crown or of such person, as the case may be. 

V.-MisceUcmeous. 

9 The Local Government may, from, time 
· . to time declare, wtth ret'l 

Power to doclGrc " m:1m· 1 
• 0\ \ 

tr m" "drysc.-.son" .-.nd ference to any ~·tver, • 
~. tbnre~d of the stream." ::my part of any n ver,-

(a) what shall be deemed to be, fo~; the pur
poses of this .Act, the " !nain-stream and the 
" dry season :" and 

(b) which of the said definitions. of" thread 
of the stream" shall be deemed to be 1u force. 

Every such declaration shall be published in 
the official Gazette, and sh11ll thereupon have the 
force of Jaw. 

In the absence of a. declaration under clause 
(b) as to any river 6r part thereof, the firs~. or, the 

'd definitions of" thread of the stream shall 
~~~ deemed to be in force with reference to such 
river or part. 

10 . . Nothing herein 
contained shall-

· (a) affect any law relating to the nsseRsmeut of 
land-revenue or to the enhancement or abatement 
of rent; or 

(b) confer on any owner of a bank or shore in 
respect of which he is hereb.y declareu to be en
titled to alluvial laud, to an 1sland or to ~n aban
doned river-bed ::~ny title to such land, 1sland or 
river-bed bett11r than that which he has to the bank 
or shore· ; or . 

(c) enlarge any holding granted by Government, 
the area of which has been fixed by any s:m~d or 
other document executed under the :wthor1ty of 
Government; or 

(ll) authorize any acts of private perso!Js done 
in order to divert currents or cause accretiOns ; or 

. (e) authorize any encroachm~nts. by p:ivate 
persons on the beds or channels of n:wtgable n vers ; 
or · 

(f) prevent any officer of Governmeut du1y 
empowered in this behalf from removing obstacles 
which appenr to him to interfere with the safe and 
customary navigation of such rivers, or which 
obstruct the passage of uoats by tracking on the 
banks of such rivers or otherwise; or 

(g) prevent any officer of Government duly 
empowered in this lJehalf from regulating ·the di
rection and flow of s:~cli rivers and the llreserva-
~ion and distribution of their water~. 

1 

And nothing herein contained shall affect an 
tocru usage. clea~·, definiie and imme" 

morw.l local usage re
specting the right tn alluvial land, islands or aban
doned river-btlds; but (except in the· case~ 'pro
vided for by the Po.nja.b Land-Reven\le Act, 1871, 

Burden of proof sectiou 16) the burden of 
. · proving such usage shilll 

lie on the Jlerson alleging it . 



11. All land and islands forrned, and all river· 
R" ht f r. beds abandoned, as men

'"ial1fnnd~ &~o~~t ~ •1!"· tioned respectively in 
before (lro'vid~d for. crcm· sections four, five and 

eight, and not vestin" 
under any of the provisions hereinbefore contained. 
shall vest· in the Crown ' 

'\ . 
i ' THE SCHEDULE. 

(a). ACTS OF THE GOVERNOR GENERAL IN 
COUNCIL. 

Number and 
ycnr. Subjec~. Extent of 

rcpcnl. 
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lY of 1872 ...... Pnnjab U.ws Act .. . So much ns rc· 
late• to Bon· 
gnl Ucguln· 
tion .XJ. of 

·;xx of 1875 ... Control Provinces Laws Act D~~;:.· 
XYUI of 1870. Oudlt L:o.ws Att .. . ..1 Ditto. 

(b): BENGAL "REGUL,\TION. 

Numbcraud 
yoar. Subject. 

I 
Extent of 

repeal. 

XI oll825 ... _A_ll_u-vi-on-.-. . ------ -... 

1
;.::::·· 

(c). BENGAL AcT. 

ycnr. Subject. ropcnl. Numhernndl 
\ 

Extent of 

----
IV of lSGS ... , Amcnt\ing Act IX of 18~7 

(!l). RULES. 

Dntc. Subject. 

. . \sectionl2nud4. 
I 

Extent of 
repeal. 

---1-----------~ 
!!2nc1 Mny 

1852. 
JUluvion nncl Dilu\•ion iu 

Siudh. 
Pnrngrnphs I, 

2, 3,4,5:md20. 

STATEMENT OF OBJECTS AND REASONS . 

. This Bill is intended to form a chapter of tbe Indian Civil Code, and it~ object is to state, in a 
concise, nccm'll.te aml accessible form, the law relatiurr to the ownership of alluvial lands, islands and 
a~a:ndoned river-beds. In l\lndras, Bombay and Bun~o. there is no statutory law on the subject: in 
Stndh there are only some executive rules which are held to have the force of law: in the rest of Rritish 
India the htw is contained partly in legal text-boob, partly in the Bengal Regulation XI. ot' 1825, and 
t he Bengal Act IV of l86R, sections 2 aud 4, but chiefly iu the numerous decisions of the High Courts 
and the Judicial Committee of the Privy Council with which the former enactment is entrusted. 

Regulation XI of 18'>.5 provides rules for land gained from a river or· the s!':a by gradual accession; 
for avulsion; for islands form ed in navignblc rivers and the sea; for islnnus formed in "small and shallow 
rivers, the beds of which with the jalkar [or] rigbt of fishery may have been heretofore ['i.e., before 26th 
May, 1825] xecognised as the property of individuals." Hut it does not provide for the case when an 
alluvial deposit takes place on a site of which, 'though it bas been submerged, the ownership is n.~cer
tained. It declares that an island formed in a navigable river belongs to the adjoining proprietor or to 
1 he. Crown, according as the clmnncl between it and tbe adjacent land i~ fordable or unfonlable. But it 
does not define "fordable;" nor state the time with reference to which the .question of fordability or 
uon-fonlability is to be decided, nor show when an island in a tidal river or the sea can be said to be 
formed. It declares that an island formed in a navigable river shall, where the chnnnel is fordable, 
be an accession to the land "of the person or persons whose estate or est.1.tcs nmy be most conti
guous to it." But this does uot, npparently, provide for cases where the bland is partly on one side and 
partly on the other of the t.hread of the streaw, nor for cases where there nrc several riparian owners, 
and the island cannot he said to be nearer to the property of one than to that of another. 

The Bill attempts to ~upply these defects as follows:-

It declares, in acconlance with the llecision of the .Judicial Committee in !.,ope:: v. ]J[udclwn, Tlul.lw.r,·, 
that when land forms on a ~ite of which a private person is pro\'etl . to 'be the owner, such pei'80n is 
entitled to tl1e land so formed. Jt declares tlmt a channel is" fordable" when it 'does not exceed five 
feet in depth in the dry season and throughout the twenty-four hours; and when a channel which is not 
fordable when the island appears becomes ford:Lble afterwards, it fixes the first appearance of the islan<L 
as the date with reftlreuce to which tl•e question of fordability or non-fordability is to be determined. 
The subsequent junction of the island to tile main-land will tlms not atl'ect the right of the Crown. 
Lastly, it includes in the term "island'' land arisin&" !n a_river,. sub1~1erged in the wet ~eas~n and visible 
only in the dry, but excludes from that term land ansmg m a tlllnl nver, or the seu wluch IS submerged 
by the flow of ordinary tides. 

As reo-ards the rights of riparian owners to islands, the Bill applies the same rule11 to an islo.n·l form
e ~'in th; sea, a lake or a navigable river, when the channel between it and the adjacent laud is 
fordable at any point, and to an island formed in a river which ia not navigable. 'l'hese rule., nre n.<s 
follows:-

"Where the isln.n1 is formed in the se(1. or a lake, the owners of the nearest shore arc severally 
entitled to the island in proportion to the frontage which they respectively have on the sea or lake 
opposite the island. 

"Where the isla.nd is formed in a river and is wholly on one siJe of what wns tl1e thread of the 
stream immediately before the formation, t.he owners of th~ bank on that sid~ !!ore scv~rally c~1titled to 
the island in proportion to the frontage wluch they respectively have on the nver oppos1te the 1sland. 
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"Where the island is formed in a river and is partly on one sid.e and .pa-rtly on the otbe~ _of what 
was the thread of the stream immediately before the formation, the Islar~d. I~ · snppose~ to be. divided l;>Y 
such thread, and the owners of the banks are severally entitled to the diVISion opposite their banks In 
proportion to the frontage w~ich they respectively have on the river opposite the island." 

And as the same definition of" thread of the stream" will not suit all the rivers in British India, 
oJT even all the parts of the same river, three definitions of this expression ar~ given, and the Local 
Governments are empowered to declare which of them shall in each case be applicable. ~~ 

The Regulation is also defective in not providing for the case of what Roman lawyers termed agr~ 
limita.ti: When _land is granted by the State in a plot with a specified are:r, and such land ~s enlar!fed 
by alluv10n, the mcrement should not become the property of the owner of the plot. Tb~ Bill [secti~n 
Ill, clause· (c) ] contains a provision to this effect, which, it is believed, will be especially useful In 
Bombay. 

When a river suddenly forms a new course, abandoning its ancient bed, the Bill declares that the 
·owners of the nnci<>nt banks are entitled to the ancient bed in proportion to their respective frontages. 
This is in accordance with the existing law (Suth. W. R., 1864, p. 103), and it seems less likely to en
courage litigation than would be the provision (found in some systems) that the owners of the land .newly 
occupied shall take the ancient bed, each in proportion to the land of which he has been deprived. 

Where a bank or shore is held on raiyatwtiri tenure, the Crown is, for the purposes of the Bill, to be 
deemed the riparian owner. The effect will be, in Madras and Burma, to continue the present practice, 
according to which the Government is, as a rule, entitled to alluvial lands and to islands arising in rivers. 
In the Bombay Presidency, where a bank or shore is wholly or partially exempt from revenue, or is held 
ll:nde~ a grant or lease fixing the Government demand in perpetuity, the holder will be deemed ~he 
nparian owner. 

The .l:lill advisedly leaves untouched the law relating to the assessment of alluvial lands and lands 
diminished by diluvion, to the rent payable in respect of such land, and to the rights of mortgagees and 
lessees to alluvial increments to the lands comprised in their mortgages and leases. These matters, it 
is thought, are or may be more fitly provided for by special enactments. The Bill is also silent as to 
avulsion, an event which, though provided for in Bengal Re!!Ulation XI of 1825, is said never to o<;cur in 
any part of British India. " 

WHITLEY STOKES. 
Simla· } 

Septembe1· 6th: 1878. 
D. FITZPATRICK, 

13ecy. to the Govt. of India, Legislative Department . 

.BO.III.I.T : P.Rl!ITII.D AT Til~ OOYIUU{t(B!'IT Cll'IT.R.U. Paw. 
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